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Thursday, June 11 

Objective 

Domain:   Cells and Heredity 

 Students explain the process of inheritance of genetic traits. 

 Students demonstrate understanding of Mendel’s Laws in genetic inheritance and     

variability. 

 Time Activity/Task Assessment 

20 min 

The Perfect Pet 

The teacher distributes pictures of animals (one per student) as the 

students enter the class (see the animal cards in the Thursday 

materials section). Students will be told that this is their pet. They 

need to get to know it, name it if desired, and make a list of its 

characteristics. Students are to answer the question, “If you could 

genetically alter your new pet what one change would you make and 

why?”  

Students are to exchange their lists with partners. Instruct them to 

write pros and cons of the changes their partners made. 

Conduct a class discussion of changes made by the students and the 

pros and cons of having those changes in that animal. 

Students 

complete a list of 

characteristics for 

their animal and a 

list of pros and 

cons for their 

partner’s animal. 

10 min 

Mendel’s Laws  

Watch the video segment Gregor Mendel’s Rules of Heredity:  

Using Punnett Squares from Unitedstreaming and complete the 

video comprehension sheet (see Mendel and Punnett Squares video 

comprehension sheet in the Thursday materials section). 

Video 

comprehension 

sheet. 

20 min 

 

Patterns of Inheritance 

The teacher distributes a bag of materials for the Patterns of 

Inheritance activity. (See Patterns of Inheritance activity in 

Thursday’s materials section).  Have student use the Punnett square 

manipulatives to work the problems as you work them on the board. 

Teacher notes:     

1. First show examples of monohybrid crosses using Mendel’s traits 

of tall and short.  Explain genotype, phenotype, homozygous 

(purebred), and heterozygous (hybrid)   

2. Show students on the board how to cross the P generation (TT x 

tt).  Then have the students use their manipulatives to cross two 

organisms from the F1 generation (Tt x Tt). Explain the ratios and 

percent.   

3. Explain incomplete dominance using red and white flowers Cross 

RR x WW that will  produce RW (pink)  Then have the students 

use the manipulatives to work a cross of the F1 generation (RW x 

RW)    

4. Explain co-dominance using Black and white chickens (BB x 

WW) that will give you BW (black and white). Then have 

students use the manipulatives to cross the F1 Generation (BW x 

BW).  Be sure to tell students they may see the alleles written as 

BB1 rather than BW  

Students 

complete their 

Punnett square 

activity and 

handout                 
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Thursday, June 11 (continuation) 

 Time Activity/Task Assessment 

10 min 

Patterns of Inheritance 

Students will complete Punnett squares with manipulatives as the 

teacher guides this practice on the board. Students will transfer 

information from their manipulatives to their handouts. (See Patterns 

of Inheritance activity in Thursday’s material section.) 

Students 

complete their 

Punnett square 

activity and 

handout                 

15 min 

Genetics Problems 

Teachers will facilitate students’ work in guided practice problems. 

(See Genetics Problems: Manipulatives 1 and 2 on Thursday’s 

materials section). 

Below is the genetics problem photo of how the poster for this 

activity is assembled. 

 

 
 

Provide the students with the two genetics problems and asked them 

to complete the Punnett Square.  When the students finished and the 

teacher has checked the solution, ask the students to write a rationale 

for their answer in their notebook. 

Students 

complete 

manipulatives 

problems 
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Thursday, June 11 (continuation) 

Objective 

Domain:   Cells and Heredity 

 Students discuss the use of DNA technology in the fields of medicine and agriculture. 

30 min 

Biotechnology as seen Today  

On a T-chart students will record the pros and cons of using 

biotechnology in medicine and agriculture. The teacher will lead a 

discussion in a Think-Pair-Share format (3 minutes each sharing—

student to student, pair to pair, and large group) 

The teacher will distribute a bag of pictures of genetically altered 

medicine, plants and animals to students (See Biotechnology as 

seen Today on Thursday’s materials section.)  The teacher will ask 

students to record, under a Comments section on their T-charts, 

their opinions, knowledge, and/or experience with medicines and 

agricultural products that have been genetically altered using 

biotechnology.   

The teacher needs to facilitate the groups’ discussions making sure 

that each student has a chance to participate. Students need 

support/defend their positions using their pros and cons from their 

T-charts. 

Students will 

complete their T-

charts and share 

their answers 

20 min 

Review Questions 7 

Provide students with a set of questions (see Review Questions 7 

handout in the Thursday materials section) about Mendel’s laws 

and the use of biotechnology.  Give them 15 minutes to answer the 

questions individually.   

Conduct a group discussion of the answer to the questions and ask 

the students to correct their own answer if necessary and to write an 

explanation of why the answer needed to be corrected.  The 

explanation must state the original reason the student chose the 

wrong answer and what makes the correct answer correct. 

Student 

questionnaire 
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Thursday, June 11 (continuation) 

Objective 

Domain:  Energy Transformations 

 Students investigate and describe molecular motion as it relates to thermal energy 

changes in conduction, convection, and radiation. 

Time Activity/Task Assessment 

15 min 

What’s going On? 

Prior to class the teacher should prepare the lab for student 

observations. Fill one cup with cold water and the other cup with 

hot water. (Safety reminder: Don’t use water hot enough to burn a 

student.) Using twist ties; tie a square of chocolate onto the handle 

of each spoon and place one spoon in each of the two cups. Place a 

thermometer in each of the cups.  

As students enter the classroom ask them to make observations 

without touching, and to record their findings. Observations should 

include similarities and differences.  

The teacher leads a discussion on what the students observed. 

Students record 

observations and 

participate in 

discussion 

15 min 

Energy Transformations I 

The teacher performs the demonstration; Convection, Conduction 

and Radiation, as her tool for explicitly teaching these concepts. 

(See Convection, Conduction and Radiation in Thursday’s 

materials section.) 

Students should write a paragraph or two describing what they 

observed and providing a possible explanation to the result of the 

demonstration in their notebooks. 

Ask some students for their hypothesis and write them on the board 

to be discussed at the end of the class. 

Student’s notes 

containing their 

observations and 

explanation of 

the 

demonstration. 
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Thursday, June 11 (continuation) 

Objective 

Domain:  Energy Transformations 

 Students investigate and describe molecular motion as it relates to thermal energy 

changes in conduction, convection, and radiation. 

Time Activity/Task Assessment 

25 min 

 

Energy Transformations II 

The teacher will have several objects on her front desk that 

represent five different types of energy transformation. 

  

Object Type of Energy Transformation 

Jump rope Chemical to mechanical 

A wind up toy Chemical to mechanical 

A match Chemical to thermal or light 

A radio Electrical to sound 

TV remote control Mechanical to electrical 

 

The teacher will ask for student volunteers (one at a time) to choose 

an item and identify the type of energy transformation that is taking 

place in their object. Students will be given the handout Energy 

Transformation Web (See Energy Transformation Web in 

Thursday’s materials section.) As the teacher leads this 

discussion/activity students will draw arrows, pictures and 

descriptions in their notebooks to connect the transformations being 

demonstrated. 

Students will 

complete  the 

handout 

20 min 

Heat Transfer Manipulative  

The teacher will give each student a bag containing the Heat 

Transfer Manipulative activity. (See Heat Transfer Manipulative in 

Thursday’s materials section.) 

Students should lay the three terms conduction, convection, and 

radiation at the top of the table and place the pictures and 

descriptions under the correct term that describes the type of heat 

transfer shown. 

Students will work independently to complete the activity and then 

check with a partner. The teacher will monitor the activity and pair 

sharing. The teacher will then lead a large group discussion of the 

activity. 

Students will 

complete the 

manipulative and 

participate in the 

discussion 
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Thursday, June 11 (continuation) 

Time Activity/Task Assessment 

20 min 

Energy Transformation Manipulative 

The teacher will give each student a bag containing the Energy 

Transformation Manipulative activity. (See Energy Transformation 

Manipulative in Thursday’s materials section.) 

Students will place beside each picture of an energy transformation 

a label indicating what energy change took place within the system. 

Students will work independently to complete the activity and then 

check with a partner. The teacher will monitor the activity and pair 

sharing. The teacher will then lead a large group discussion of the 

activity 

Students will 

complete the   

manipulative and 

participate in the 

discussion 

20 min 

Review Questions 8 

Provide students with a set of questions (see Review Questions 7 

handout in the Thursday materials section) about energy 

transformation and heat transfer.  Give them 15 minutes to answer 

the questions individually.   

Conduct a group discussion of the answer to the questions and ask 

the students to correct their own answer if necessary and to write an 

explanation of why the answer needed to be corrected.  The 

explanation must state the original reason the student chose the 

wrong answer and what makes the correct answer correct. 

Student 

questionnaire 
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Thursday’s Materials Section 
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Pets for The Perfect Pet Activity 
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Pets for the Perfect Pet Activity 
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Pets for the Perfect Pet Activity 
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Pets for the Perfect Pet Activity 

 

  

 
 

 
 

 

  

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A9G_bDs9Wv5JSUwB8ouJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqZDFlYmxzBHBvcwMxNgRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1i3e60hoe/EXP=1241492413/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=animals&fr=yfp-t-501&toggle=1&cop=mss&ei=UTF-8&w=1024&h=768&imgurl=www.nicewallpapers.info/pics/animals/animals-in-love/animals-in-love_10.jpg&rurl=http://www.nicewallpapers.info/pics/animals/animals-in-love&size=260k&name=animals-in-love_...&p=animals&oid=cf50b18c28faff26&no=16&tt=12738986&sigr=11r6kmm9u&sigi=12bd1vh9c&sigb=12tan2pfu
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A9G_bF5wWv5JGAoBiDGJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqb2FmMXRnBHBvcwM2MgRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1ltsa8asj/EXP=1241492464/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=animals&ni=20&ei=UTF-8&fr=yfp-t-501&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=61&w=300&h=350&imgurl=www.designlogos.net/logos_clipart/animals/images/Animals_and_Wildlife_Birds_Aquatic_Seabirds1826501.jpg&rurl=http://www.designlogos.net/logos_clipart/animals/pages/Animals_and_Wildlife_Birds_Aquatic_Seabirds1826501.htm&size=18k&name=Animals_and_Wild...&p=animals&oid=5a4ae7c5a2de5e56&no=62&tt=12738986&b=61&ni=20&sigr=13dfraclp&sigi=137v823jf&sigb=138cotdus
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A9G_bHOaWv5J0boAfW2JzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqNzhwMWg1BHBvcwMzMARzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1krkpdcss/EXP=1241492506/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=birds&ei=utf-8&fr=yfp-t-501&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=21&ni=20&w=479&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/175/447884766_e48e750005.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/francisg/447884766/&size=214k&name=Love+Birds&p=birds&oid=f016b284e2be2d4e&fusr=gt79_53&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/francisg/&no=30&tt=10864005&b=21&ni=20&sigr=11gtjn16h&sigi=11epg8ofk&sigb=136aroaqo&sigh=116gsib36
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A9G_bDjTWv5JlUUB9tqJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpcWpidGtpBHBvcwM4BHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1gdqfmtrs/EXP=1241492563/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=reptiles&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&w=1024&h=768&imgurl=www.bergoiata.org/fe/reptiles/reptiles_csg131_black_spinytail_iguana.jpg&rurl=http://www.bergoiata.org/fe/reptiles&size=151k&name=reptiles_csg131_...&p=reptiles&oid=0ef08904c70e3026&no=8&tt=902680&sigr=114mdcvc2&sigi=128i6dfta&sigb=12j7hq970
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Video Viewing Summary 

 

Name:          Date: 

Instructions: 

 Write your answer to the following questions based on the Gregor Mendel’s Rules of 

Heredity: Using Punnett Squares video that you just watched. 

 

What are traits?  

What determines which traits will 

be passed down? 

Rule 1: 

Rule 2: 

What are Punnett Squares used in 

heredity? 

 

What does it mean to have an 

organism that is purebred? 

 

 

What is a dominant trait?  

What is a recessive trait?  

When is off spring called hybrid?  
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Patterns of Inheritance 

 

Essential Question:  

How does a Punnett Square predict the possible genetic outcomes from crossing two organisms?  

Use Mendel’s three laws to answer this question. 

 

Letters and Pictures for Patterns of Inheritance Activity 

Instructions: 

 Cut these letter and labels before using them with the students.   

 

        

R R R R R R R R 

        

W W W W W W W W 

White White White White White White White White 

        

Red Red Red Red Red Red Red Red 

Pink Pink Pink Pink Pink Pink Pink Pink 

        

 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTeffr2P5JPUgBWhOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqZDFlYmxzBHBvcwMxNgRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1jsk76rcl/EXP=1241524843/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=red+roses&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&w=448&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/1191/1448150389_d29bd63545.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/bbporfirio/1448150389/&size=152k&name=The+Roses...are+...&p=red+roses&oid=148eee1b459975b8&fusr=Leti-ta&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/bbporfirio/&no=16&tt=432136&sigr=11j25mjkc&sigi=11g4nmo4j&sigb=12kuh8vni&sigh=1182kmq5k
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTeffr2P5JPUgBWhOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqZDFlYmxzBHBvcwMxNgRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1jsk76rcl/EXP=1241524843/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=red+roses&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&w=448&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/1191/1448150389_d29bd63545.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/bbporfirio/1448150389/&size=152k&name=The+Roses...are+...&p=red+roses&oid=148eee1b459975b8&fusr=Leti-ta&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/bbporfirio/&no=16&tt=432136&sigr=11j25mjkc&sigi=11g4nmo4j&sigb=12kuh8vni&sigh=1182kmq5k
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTeffr2P5JPUgBWhOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqZDFlYmxzBHBvcwMxNgRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1jsk76rcl/EXP=1241524843/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=red+roses&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&w=448&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/1191/1448150389_d29bd63545.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/bbporfirio/1448150389/&size=152k&name=The+Roses...are+...&p=red+roses&oid=148eee1b459975b8&fusr=Leti-ta&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/bbporfirio/&no=16&tt=432136&sigr=11j25mjkc&sigi=11g4nmo4j&sigb=12kuh8vni&sigh=1182kmq5k
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTeffr2P5JPUgBWhOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqZDFlYmxzBHBvcwMxNgRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1jsk76rcl/EXP=1241524843/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=red+roses&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&w=448&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/1191/1448150389_d29bd63545.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/bbporfirio/1448150389/&size=152k&name=The+Roses...are+...&p=red+roses&oid=148eee1b459975b8&fusr=Leti-ta&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/bbporfirio/&no=16&tt=432136&sigr=11j25mjkc&sigi=11g4nmo4j&sigb=12kuh8vni&sigh=1182kmq5k
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTeffr2P5JPUgBWhOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqZDFlYmxzBHBvcwMxNgRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1jsk76rcl/EXP=1241524843/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=red+roses&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&w=448&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/1191/1448150389_d29bd63545.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/bbporfirio/1448150389/&size=152k&name=The+Roses...are+...&p=red+roses&oid=148eee1b459975b8&fusr=Leti-ta&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/bbporfirio/&no=16&tt=432136&sigr=11j25mjkc&sigi=11g4nmo4j&sigb=12kuh8vni&sigh=1182kmq5k
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTeffr2P5JPUgBWhOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqZDFlYmxzBHBvcwMxNgRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1jsk76rcl/EXP=1241524843/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=red+roses&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&w=448&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/1191/1448150389_d29bd63545.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/bbporfirio/1448150389/&size=152k&name=The+Roses...are+...&p=red+roses&oid=148eee1b459975b8&fusr=Leti-ta&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/bbporfirio/&no=16&tt=432136&sigr=11j25mjkc&sigi=11g4nmo4j&sigb=12kuh8vni&sigh=1182kmq5k
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTeffr2P5JPUgBWhOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqZDFlYmxzBHBvcwMxNgRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1jsk76rcl/EXP=1241524843/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=red+roses&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&w=448&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/1191/1448150389_d29bd63545.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/bbporfirio/1448150389/&size=152k&name=The+Roses...are+...&p=red+roses&oid=148eee1b459975b8&fusr=Leti-ta&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/bbporfirio/&no=16&tt=432136&sigr=11j25mjkc&sigi=11g4nmo4j&sigb=12kuh8vni&sigh=1182kmq5k
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTeffr2P5JPUgBWhOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqZDFlYmxzBHBvcwMxNgRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1jsk76rcl/EXP=1241524843/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=red+roses&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&w=448&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/1191/1448150389_d29bd63545.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/bbporfirio/1448150389/&size=152k&name=The+Roses...are+...&p=red+roses&oid=148eee1b459975b8&fusr=Leti-ta&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/bbporfirio/&no=16&tt=432136&sigr=11j25mjkc&sigi=11g4nmo4j&sigb=12kuh8vni&sigh=1182kmq5k
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefQL2_5JSSUAKnGJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqNzBoY2J0BHBvcwMxNARzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1k05hkj2r/EXP=1241525387/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=white+roses&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&y=Search&w=500&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/2374/2218708153_c8ab854638.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/joday/2218708153/&size=110k&name=White+Roses+07&p=white+roses&oid=d6ef2031ea5a10a0&fusr=JoDay&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/joday/&no=14&tt=209613&sigr=11epe6or6&sigi=11glgodeb&sigb=12vupf5ah&sigh=113l5t7fi
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefQL2_5JSSUAKnGJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqNzBoY2J0BHBvcwMxNARzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1k05hkj2r/EXP=1241525387/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=white+roses&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&y=Search&w=500&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/2374/2218708153_c8ab854638.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/joday/2218708153/&size=110k&name=White+Roses+07&p=white+roses&oid=d6ef2031ea5a10a0&fusr=JoDay&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/joday/&no=14&tt=209613&sigr=11epe6or6&sigi=11glgodeb&sigb=12vupf5ah&sigh=113l5t7fi
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefQL2_5JSSUAKnGJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqNzBoY2J0BHBvcwMxNARzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1k05hkj2r/EXP=1241525387/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=white+roses&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&y=Search&w=500&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/2374/2218708153_c8ab854638.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/joday/2218708153/&size=110k&name=White+Roses+07&p=white+roses&oid=d6ef2031ea5a10a0&fusr=JoDay&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/joday/&no=14&tt=209613&sigr=11epe6or6&sigi=11glgodeb&sigb=12vupf5ah&sigh=113l5t7fi
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefQL2_5JSSUAKnGJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqNzBoY2J0BHBvcwMxNARzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1k05hkj2r/EXP=1241525387/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=white+roses&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&y=Search&w=500&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/2374/2218708153_c8ab854638.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/joday/2218708153/&size=110k&name=White+Roses+07&p=white+roses&oid=d6ef2031ea5a10a0&fusr=JoDay&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/joday/&no=14&tt=209613&sigr=11epe6or6&sigi=11glgodeb&sigb=12vupf5ah&sigh=113l5t7fi
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefQL2_5JSSUAKnGJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqNzBoY2J0BHBvcwMxNARzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1k05hkj2r/EXP=1241525387/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=white+roses&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&y=Search&w=500&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/2374/2218708153_c8ab854638.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/joday/2218708153/&size=110k&name=White+Roses+07&p=white+roses&oid=d6ef2031ea5a10a0&fusr=JoDay&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/joday/&no=14&tt=209613&sigr=11epe6or6&sigi=11glgodeb&sigb=12vupf5ah&sigh=113l5t7fi
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefQL2_5JSSUAKnGJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqNzBoY2J0BHBvcwMxNARzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1k05hkj2r/EXP=1241525387/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=white+roses&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&y=Search&w=500&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/2374/2218708153_c8ab854638.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/joday/2218708153/&size=110k&name=White+Roses+07&p=white+roses&oid=d6ef2031ea5a10a0&fusr=JoDay&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/joday/&no=14&tt=209613&sigr=11epe6or6&sigi=11glgodeb&sigb=12vupf5ah&sigh=113l5t7fi
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefQL2_5JSSUAKnGJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqNzBoY2J0BHBvcwMxNARzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1k05hkj2r/EXP=1241525387/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=white+roses&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&y=Search&w=500&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/2374/2218708153_c8ab854638.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/joday/2218708153/&size=110k&name=White+Roses+07&p=white+roses&oid=d6ef2031ea5a10a0&fusr=JoDay&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/joday/&no=14&tt=209613&sigr=11epe6or6&sigi=11glgodeb&sigb=12vupf5ah&sigh=113l5t7fi
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefQL2_5JSSUAKnGJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqNzBoY2J0BHBvcwMxNARzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1k05hkj2r/EXP=1241525387/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=white+roses&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&y=Search&w=500&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/2374/2218708153_c8ab854638.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/joday/2218708153/&size=110k&name=White+Roses+07&p=white+roses&oid=d6ef2031ea5a10a0&fusr=JoDay&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/joday/&no=14&tt=209613&sigr=11epe6or6&sigi=11glgodeb&sigb=12vupf5ah&sigh=113l5t7fi
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefdC4P5JDVMBlxWJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqaWRlZWhnBHBvcwMxOQRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1ks4eksuq/EXP=1241526722/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=white+chickens&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&y=Search&w=500&h=400&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3255/3136835489_35c91ae216.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/sugarspidersilk/3136835489/&size=173k&name=White+Hen&p=white+chickens&oid=72c66cf9ef32a2d6&fusr=sugarspiders...&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/sugarspidersilk/&no=19&tt=12499&sigr=11oiq7rsf&sigi=11g3dbusi&sigb=132n611m3&sigh=11dus3n10
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefdC4P5JDVMBlxWJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqaWRlZWhnBHBvcwMxOQRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1ks4eksuq/EXP=1241526722/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=white+chickens&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&y=Search&w=500&h=400&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3255/3136835489_35c91ae216.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/sugarspidersilk/3136835489/&size=173k&name=White+Hen&p=white+chickens&oid=72c66cf9ef32a2d6&fusr=sugarspiders...&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/sugarspidersilk/&no=19&tt=12499&sigr=11oiq7rsf&sigi=11g3dbusi&sigb=132n611m3&sigh=11dus3n10
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefdC4P5JDVMBlxWJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqaWRlZWhnBHBvcwMxOQRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1ks4eksuq/EXP=1241526722/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=white+chickens&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&y=Search&w=500&h=400&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3255/3136835489_35c91ae216.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/sugarspidersilk/3136835489/&size=173k&name=White+Hen&p=white+chickens&oid=72c66cf9ef32a2d6&fusr=sugarspiders...&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/sugarspidersilk/&no=19&tt=12499&sigr=11oiq7rsf&sigi=11g3dbusi&sigb=132n611m3&sigh=11dus3n10
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefdC4P5JDVMBlxWJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqaWRlZWhnBHBvcwMxOQRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1ks4eksuq/EXP=1241526722/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=white+chickens&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&y=Search&w=500&h=400&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3255/3136835489_35c91ae216.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/sugarspidersilk/3136835489/&size=173k&name=White+Hen&p=white+chickens&oid=72c66cf9ef32a2d6&fusr=sugarspiders...&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/sugarspidersilk/&no=19&tt=12499&sigr=11oiq7rsf&sigi=11g3dbusi&sigb=132n611m3&sigh=11dus3n10
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefdC4P5JDVMBlxWJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqaWRlZWhnBHBvcwMxOQRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1ks4eksuq/EXP=1241526722/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=white+chickens&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&y=Search&w=500&h=400&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3255/3136835489_35c91ae216.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/sugarspidersilk/3136835489/&size=173k&name=White+Hen&p=white+chickens&oid=72c66cf9ef32a2d6&fusr=sugarspiders...&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/sugarspidersilk/&no=19&tt=12499&sigr=11oiq7rsf&sigi=11g3dbusi&sigb=132n611m3&sigh=11dus3n10
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefdC4P5JDVMBlxWJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqaWRlZWhnBHBvcwMxOQRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1ks4eksuq/EXP=1241526722/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=white+chickens&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&y=Search&w=500&h=400&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3255/3136835489_35c91ae216.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/sugarspidersilk/3136835489/&size=173k&name=White+Hen&p=white+chickens&oid=72c66cf9ef32a2d6&fusr=sugarspiders...&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/sugarspidersilk/&no=19&tt=12499&sigr=11oiq7rsf&sigi=11g3dbusi&sigb=132n611m3&sigh=11dus3n10
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefdC4P5JDVMBlxWJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqaWRlZWhnBHBvcwMxOQRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1ks4eksuq/EXP=1241526722/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=white+chickens&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&y=Search&w=500&h=400&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3255/3136835489_35c91ae216.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/sugarspidersilk/3136835489/&size=173k&name=White+Hen&p=white+chickens&oid=72c66cf9ef32a2d6&fusr=sugarspiders...&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/sugarspidersilk/&no=19&tt=12499&sigr=11oiq7rsf&sigi=11g3dbusi&sigb=132n611m3&sigh=11dus3n10
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefdC4P5JDVMBlxWJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqaWRlZWhnBHBvcwMxOQRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1ks4eksuq/EXP=1241526722/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=white+chickens&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&y=Search&w=500&h=400&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3255/3136835489_35c91ae216.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/sugarspidersilk/3136835489/&size=173k&name=White+Hen&p=white+chickens&oid=72c66cf9ef32a2d6&fusr=sugarspiders...&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/sugarspidersilk/&no=19&tt=12499&sigr=11oiq7rsf&sigi=11g3dbusi&sigb=132n611m3&sigh=11dus3n10
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefXR3P5JuyMAVAqJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqOXIyZDJhBHBvcwM0NQRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1jh5iro2o/EXP=1241525841/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=pink+roses&ni=20&ei=utf-8&y=Search&fr=yfp-t-501&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=41&w=639&h=480&imgurl=www.allabouthappylife.com/greeting_cards/pink_roses_ecards/pink_rose_0747.jpg&rurl=http://www.autoyap.ru/forum1/topic32403.html&size=43k&name=pink_rose_0747.j...&p=pink+roses&oid=421060cb09cc88f4&no=45&tt=152654&b=41&ni=20&sigr=11cfc6q1m&sigi=12d2o0hs6&sigb=13k9vpm8m
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefXR3P5JuyMAVAqJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqOXIyZDJhBHBvcwM0NQRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1jh5iro2o/EXP=1241525841/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=pink+roses&ni=20&ei=utf-8&y=Search&fr=yfp-t-501&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=41&w=639&h=480&imgurl=www.allabouthappylife.com/greeting_cards/pink_roses_ecards/pink_rose_0747.jpg&rurl=http://www.autoyap.ru/forum1/topic32403.html&size=43k&name=pink_rose_0747.j...&p=pink+roses&oid=421060cb09cc88f4&no=45&tt=152654&b=41&ni=20&sigr=11cfc6q1m&sigi=12d2o0hs6&sigb=13k9vpm8m
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefXR3P5JuyMAVAqJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqOXIyZDJhBHBvcwM0NQRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1jh5iro2o/EXP=1241525841/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=pink+roses&ni=20&ei=utf-8&y=Search&fr=yfp-t-501&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=41&w=639&h=480&imgurl=www.allabouthappylife.com/greeting_cards/pink_roses_ecards/pink_rose_0747.jpg&rurl=http://www.autoyap.ru/forum1/topic32403.html&size=43k&name=pink_rose_0747.j...&p=pink+roses&oid=421060cb09cc88f4&no=45&tt=152654&b=41&ni=20&sigr=11cfc6q1m&sigi=12d2o0hs6&sigb=13k9vpm8m
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefXR3P5JuyMAVAqJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqOXIyZDJhBHBvcwM0NQRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1jh5iro2o/EXP=1241525841/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=pink+roses&ni=20&ei=utf-8&y=Search&fr=yfp-t-501&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=41&w=639&h=480&imgurl=www.allabouthappylife.com/greeting_cards/pink_roses_ecards/pink_rose_0747.jpg&rurl=http://www.autoyap.ru/forum1/topic32403.html&size=43k&name=pink_rose_0747.j...&p=pink+roses&oid=421060cb09cc88f4&no=45&tt=152654&b=41&ni=20&sigr=11cfc6q1m&sigi=12d2o0hs6&sigb=13k9vpm8m
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefXR3P5JuyMAVAqJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqOXIyZDJhBHBvcwM0NQRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1jh5iro2o/EXP=1241525841/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=pink+roses&ni=20&ei=utf-8&y=Search&fr=yfp-t-501&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=41&w=639&h=480&imgurl=www.allabouthappylife.com/greeting_cards/pink_roses_ecards/pink_rose_0747.jpg&rurl=http://www.autoyap.ru/forum1/topic32403.html&size=43k&name=pink_rose_0747.j...&p=pink+roses&oid=421060cb09cc88f4&no=45&tt=152654&b=41&ni=20&sigr=11cfc6q1m&sigi=12d2o0hs6&sigb=13k9vpm8m
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefXR3P5JuyMAVAqJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqOXIyZDJhBHBvcwM0NQRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1jh5iro2o/EXP=1241525841/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=pink+roses&ni=20&ei=utf-8&y=Search&fr=yfp-t-501&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=41&w=639&h=480&imgurl=www.allabouthappylife.com/greeting_cards/pink_roses_ecards/pink_rose_0747.jpg&rurl=http://www.autoyap.ru/forum1/topic32403.html&size=43k&name=pink_rose_0747.j...&p=pink+roses&oid=421060cb09cc88f4&no=45&tt=152654&b=41&ni=20&sigr=11cfc6q1m&sigi=12d2o0hs6&sigb=13k9vpm8m
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefXR3P5JuyMAVAqJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqOXIyZDJhBHBvcwM0NQRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1jh5iro2o/EXP=1241525841/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=pink+roses&ni=20&ei=utf-8&y=Search&fr=yfp-t-501&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=41&w=639&h=480&imgurl=www.allabouthappylife.com/greeting_cards/pink_roses_ecards/pink_rose_0747.jpg&rurl=http://www.autoyap.ru/forum1/topic32403.html&size=43k&name=pink_rose_0747.j...&p=pink+roses&oid=421060cb09cc88f4&no=45&tt=152654&b=41&ni=20&sigr=11cfc6q1m&sigi=12d2o0hs6&sigb=13k9vpm8m
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefXR3P5JuyMAVAqJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqOXIyZDJhBHBvcwM0NQRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1jh5iro2o/EXP=1241525841/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=pink+roses&ni=20&ei=utf-8&y=Search&fr=yfp-t-501&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=41&w=639&h=480&imgurl=www.allabouthappylife.com/greeting_cards/pink_roses_ecards/pink_rose_0747.jpg&rurl=http://www.autoyap.ru/forum1/topic32403.html&size=43k&name=pink_rose_0747.j...&p=pink+roses&oid=421060cb09cc88f4&no=45&tt=152654&b=41&ni=20&sigr=11cfc6q1m&sigi=12d2o0hs6&sigb=13k9vpm8m
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Letters and Pictures for Patterns of Inheritance Activity (Continuation) 

Black Black Black Black Black Black Black Black 

        

Tall Tall Tall Tall Tall Tall Tall Tall 

Short Short Short Short Short Short Short Short 

t t t t t t t t 

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ ½ 

¼ ¼ ¼ ¼ ¼ ¼ ¼ ¼ 

¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ ¾ 

0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 0% 

25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 25% 

 

 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefVt3_5Jph0A1uyJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBrbTA1cWI2BHBvcwMxNDkEc2VjA3NyBHZ0aWQD/SIG=1mmui7sik/EXP=1241526509/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=black+chickens&js=1&ni=20&ei=UTF-8&y=Search&fr=yfp-t-501&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=141&w=495&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3034/2927043938_5d1a18c633.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/s1gnature/2927043938/&size=220k&name=marans&p=black+chickens&oid=fefa23d30d52b254&fusr=S!GNATURE&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/s1gnature/&no=149&tt=11561&b=141&ni=20&sigr=11id9523r&sigi=11g56jt82&sigb=13u1dft3c&sigh=117p6lakv
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefVt3_5Jph0A1uyJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBrbTA1cWI2BHBvcwMxNDkEc2VjA3NyBHZ0aWQD/SIG=1mmui7sik/EXP=1241526509/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=black+chickens&js=1&ni=20&ei=UTF-8&y=Search&fr=yfp-t-501&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=141&w=495&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3034/2927043938_5d1a18c633.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/s1gnature/2927043938/&size=220k&name=marans&p=black+chickens&oid=fefa23d30d52b254&fusr=S!GNATURE&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/s1gnature/&no=149&tt=11561&b=141&ni=20&sigr=11id9523r&sigi=11g56jt82&sigb=13u1dft3c&sigh=117p6lakv
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefVt3_5Jph0A1uyJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBrbTA1cWI2BHBvcwMxNDkEc2VjA3NyBHZ0aWQD/SIG=1mmui7sik/EXP=1241526509/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=black+chickens&js=1&ni=20&ei=UTF-8&y=Search&fr=yfp-t-501&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=141&w=495&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3034/2927043938_5d1a18c633.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/s1gnature/2927043938/&size=220k&name=marans&p=black+chickens&oid=fefa23d30d52b254&fusr=S!GNATURE&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/s1gnature/&no=149&tt=11561&b=141&ni=20&sigr=11id9523r&sigi=11g56jt82&sigb=13u1dft3c&sigh=117p6lakv
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefVt3_5Jph0A1uyJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBrbTA1cWI2BHBvcwMxNDkEc2VjA3NyBHZ0aWQD/SIG=1mmui7sik/EXP=1241526509/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=black+chickens&js=1&ni=20&ei=UTF-8&y=Search&fr=yfp-t-501&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=141&w=495&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3034/2927043938_5d1a18c633.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/s1gnature/2927043938/&size=220k&name=marans&p=black+chickens&oid=fefa23d30d52b254&fusr=S!GNATURE&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/s1gnature/&no=149&tt=11561&b=141&ni=20&sigr=11id9523r&sigi=11g56jt82&sigb=13u1dft3c&sigh=117p6lakv
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefVt3_5Jph0A1uyJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBrbTA1cWI2BHBvcwMxNDkEc2VjA3NyBHZ0aWQD/SIG=1mmui7sik/EXP=1241526509/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=black+chickens&js=1&ni=20&ei=UTF-8&y=Search&fr=yfp-t-501&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=141&w=495&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3034/2927043938_5d1a18c633.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/s1gnature/2927043938/&size=220k&name=marans&p=black+chickens&oid=fefa23d30d52b254&fusr=S!GNATURE&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/s1gnature/&no=149&tt=11561&b=141&ni=20&sigr=11id9523r&sigi=11g56jt82&sigb=13u1dft3c&sigh=117p6lakv
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefVt3_5Jph0A1uyJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBrbTA1cWI2BHBvcwMxNDkEc2VjA3NyBHZ0aWQD/SIG=1mmui7sik/EXP=1241526509/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=black+chickens&js=1&ni=20&ei=UTF-8&y=Search&fr=yfp-t-501&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=141&w=495&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3034/2927043938_5d1a18c633.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/s1gnature/2927043938/&size=220k&name=marans&p=black+chickens&oid=fefa23d30d52b254&fusr=S!GNATURE&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/s1gnature/&no=149&tt=11561&b=141&ni=20&sigr=11id9523r&sigi=11g56jt82&sigb=13u1dft3c&sigh=117p6lakv
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefVt3_5Jph0A1uyJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBrbTA1cWI2BHBvcwMxNDkEc2VjA3NyBHZ0aWQD/SIG=1mmui7sik/EXP=1241526509/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=black+chickens&js=1&ni=20&ei=UTF-8&y=Search&fr=yfp-t-501&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=141&w=495&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3034/2927043938_5d1a18c633.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/s1gnature/2927043938/&size=220k&name=marans&p=black+chickens&oid=fefa23d30d52b254&fusr=S!GNATURE&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/s1gnature/&no=149&tt=11561&b=141&ni=20&sigr=11id9523r&sigi=11g56jt82&sigb=13u1dft3c&sigh=117p6lakv
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefVt3_5Jph0A1uyJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBrbTA1cWI2BHBvcwMxNDkEc2VjA3NyBHZ0aWQD/SIG=1mmui7sik/EXP=1241526509/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=black+chickens&js=1&ni=20&ei=UTF-8&y=Search&fr=yfp-t-501&xargs=0&pstart=1&b=141&w=495&h=500&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3034/2927043938_5d1a18c633.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/s1gnature/2927043938/&size=220k&name=marans&p=black+chickens&oid=fefa23d30d52b254&fusr=S!GNATURE&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/s1gnature/&no=149&tt=11561&b=141&ni=20&sigr=11id9523r&sigi=11g56jt82&sigb=13u1dft3c&sigh=117p6lakv
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Letters and Pictures for Patterns of Inheritance Activity (Continuation) 

50% 50% 50% 50% 50% 50% 50% 50% 

75% 75% 75% 75% 75% 75% 75% 75% 

100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 100% 

        

White 

and 

Black 

White 

and 

Black 

White 

and 

Black 

White 

and 

Black 

White 

and 

Black 

White 

and 

Black 

White 

and 

Black 

White 

and 

Black 

 

  

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefaz4_5JsPsAeOOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpZTByOGFiBHBvcwMyBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1maie17ie/EXP=1241527603/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=black+and+white+chickens&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&y=Search&w=500&h=375&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3195/2364433103_e11fda9d0b.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/7305029@N04/2364433103/&size=140k&name=Chickens,+White+...&p=black+and+white+chickens&oid=a88e94a85f3d9c60&fusr=TheBigWRanch...&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/7305029@N04/&no=2&tt=1017&sigr=11kf710h3&sigi=11gkbocba&sigb=13cfn0m88&sigh=119jka49o
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefaz4_5JsPsAeOOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpZTByOGFiBHBvcwMyBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1maie17ie/EXP=1241527603/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=black+and+white+chickens&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&y=Search&w=500&h=375&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3195/2364433103_e11fda9d0b.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/7305029@N04/2364433103/&size=140k&name=Chickens,+White+...&p=black+and+white+chickens&oid=a88e94a85f3d9c60&fusr=TheBigWRanch...&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/7305029@N04/&no=2&tt=1017&sigr=11kf710h3&sigi=11gkbocba&sigb=13cfn0m88&sigh=119jka49o
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefaz4_5JsPsAeOOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpZTByOGFiBHBvcwMyBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1maie17ie/EXP=1241527603/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=black+and+white+chickens&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&y=Search&w=500&h=375&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3195/2364433103_e11fda9d0b.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/7305029@N04/2364433103/&size=140k&name=Chickens,+White+...&p=black+and+white+chickens&oid=a88e94a85f3d9c60&fusr=TheBigWRanch...&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/7305029@N04/&no=2&tt=1017&sigr=11kf710h3&sigi=11gkbocba&sigb=13cfn0m88&sigh=119jka49o
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefaz4_5JsPsAeOOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpZTByOGFiBHBvcwMyBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1maie17ie/EXP=1241527603/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=black+and+white+chickens&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&y=Search&w=500&h=375&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3195/2364433103_e11fda9d0b.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/7305029@N04/2364433103/&size=140k&name=Chickens,+White+...&p=black+and+white+chickens&oid=a88e94a85f3d9c60&fusr=TheBigWRanch...&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/7305029@N04/&no=2&tt=1017&sigr=11kf710h3&sigi=11gkbocba&sigb=13cfn0m88&sigh=119jka49o
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefaz4_5JsPsAeOOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpZTByOGFiBHBvcwMyBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1maie17ie/EXP=1241527603/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=black+and+white+chickens&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&y=Search&w=500&h=375&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3195/2364433103_e11fda9d0b.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/7305029@N04/2364433103/&size=140k&name=Chickens,+White+...&p=black+and+white+chickens&oid=a88e94a85f3d9c60&fusr=TheBigWRanch...&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/7305029@N04/&no=2&tt=1017&sigr=11kf710h3&sigi=11gkbocba&sigb=13cfn0m88&sigh=119jka49o
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefaz4_5JsPsAeOOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpZTByOGFiBHBvcwMyBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1maie17ie/EXP=1241527603/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=black+and+white+chickens&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&y=Search&w=500&h=375&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3195/2364433103_e11fda9d0b.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/7305029@N04/2364433103/&size=140k&name=Chickens,+White+...&p=black+and+white+chickens&oid=a88e94a85f3d9c60&fusr=TheBigWRanch...&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/7305029@N04/&no=2&tt=1017&sigr=11kf710h3&sigi=11gkbocba&sigb=13cfn0m88&sigh=119jka49o
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefaz4_5JsPsAeOOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpZTByOGFiBHBvcwMyBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1maie17ie/EXP=1241527603/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=black+and+white+chickens&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&y=Search&w=500&h=375&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3195/2364433103_e11fda9d0b.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/7305029@N04/2364433103/&size=140k&name=Chickens,+White+...&p=black+and+white+chickens&oid=a88e94a85f3d9c60&fusr=TheBigWRanch...&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/7305029@N04/&no=2&tt=1017&sigr=11kf710h3&sigi=11gkbocba&sigb=13cfn0m88&sigh=119jka49o
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefaz4_5JsPsAeOOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpZTByOGFiBHBvcwMyBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1maie17ie/EXP=1241527603/**http:/images.search.yahoo.com/images/view?back=http://images.search.yahoo.com/search/images?p=black+and+white+chickens&fr=yfp-t-501&ei=utf-8&x=wrt&y=Search&w=500&h=375&imgurl=static.flickr.com/3195/2364433103_e11fda9d0b.jpg&rurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/7305029@N04/2364433103/&size=140k&name=Chickens,+White+...&p=black+and+white+chickens&oid=a88e94a85f3d9c60&fusr=TheBigWRanch...&hurl=http://www.flickr.com/photos/7305029@N04/&no=2&tt=1017&sigr=11kf710h3&sigi=11gkbocba&sigb=13cfn0m88&sigh=119jka49o
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Punnett Square Board: 

 

 

PARENT 1 

TRAIT 1 TRAIT 2 
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A
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 2
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Answers for Problems for Patterns of Inheritance Activity 

 

Monohybrid Cross      F1 Generation 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Incomplete Dominance      F1 Generation   

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 T T 

t Tt 

Tall 

Tt 

Tall 

t Tt 

Tall 

Tt 

Tall 

 T t 

T TT 

Tall 

Tt 

Tall 

t Tt 

Tall 

tt 

Short 

 R R 

W 
RW 

Pink 

RW 

Pink 

W 
RW 

Pink 

RW 

Pink 

 R W 

R 
RR 

Red 

RW 

Pink 

W 
RW 

Pink 

WW 

White 
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Answers for Problems for Patterns of Inheritance Activity 

 

     Co-Dominance       F1 Generation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 B B 

W 
BW 

Black and 

White 

BW 
Black and 

White 

W 
BW 

Black and 

White 

BW 
Black and 

White 

 B W 

B BB 
Black 

BW 
Black and 

White 

W 
BW 

Black and 

White 

WW 
White 
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Genetics Problem 1 

 

In areas of the very deep and damp southeastern United States lives a giant flying cockroach 

known as a Palmetto bug. Assume that long antennae (A) are dominant to short antennae (a).  

Supposed that a homozygous recessive male mates with a short antennae female.  What are the 

possibilities for their offspring?  What are the genotypic and phenotypic possibilities for the F1 

generation? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      GENOTYPE     PHENOTYPE 
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Genetics Problem 2 

 

Kelp, a large, multi-cellular type of algae, has air bladders in the blades to help them float near 

the surface of the ocean where they can get more sunlight. Assume that having many air bladders 

(A) is a dominant trait. What would the offspring possibilities be of two heterozygous 

individuals? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      GENOTYPE     PHENOTYPE  
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Letters and Pictures for Genetics Problems 

a a a a a a a a 

a a a a a a a a 

A A A A A A A A 

A A A A A A A A 

Aa Aa Aa Aa Aa Aa Aa Aa 

Aa Aa Aa Aa Aa Aa Aa Aa 

aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa 

aa aa aa aa aa aa aa aa 

xx xx xx xx xx xx xx xx 

xx xx xx xx xx xx xx xx 
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Pictures of Biotechnology as seen Today 
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Biotechnology as Seen Today –Pros and Cons 

 

PROS CONS 
  

Comments Comments 
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Review Questions 7 

Mendel’s Laws and Biotechnology 

 

1. Which explains how the advantage of genetic 

variation through sexual reproduction occurs? 

 

A. One of each pair of chromosomes comes 

from each parent.  

B. The union of sperm and egg occurs during 

meiosis. 

C. Meiosis occurs in all body cells also. 

D. Division of body cells results in a greater 

variety of traits. 

 

2. Why is meiosis important? 

 

A. The process allows an organism to 

reproduce asexually.  

B. The process produces two cells identical to 

the parent cell.  

C. The process produces cells with half the 

normal number of chromosomes.  

D. The process causes a fertilized egg to 

multiply and develop into an embryo. 

 

3. Which of the following would be an important 

advantage of sexual reproduction over asexual 

reproduction? 

 

A. more variation among offspring  

B. the production of more offspring  

C. the quicker development of offspring  

D. the protection of the offspring by the 

parent 

 

 

 

4. The process of asexual reproduction forms 

offspring from 

A. a single organism.  

B. the process of mating.  

C. male and female parents.  

D. the joining of two sets of chromosomes. 

 

5. Which is an example of cloning? 

 

A. taking leaf cuttings from a houseplant 

and growing new plants from them  

B. transferring pollen from one flower to 

another  

C. conjugation of two paramecia  

D. none of these 

 

6. A normal cell formed by fertilization, 

containing two copies of each chromosome, 

one from the mother and one from the father, 

is 

A. diploid. 

B. haploid.  

C. a gamete.  

D. an allele.  

 

7. Scientists use artificial pollination to 

develop new kinds of flowers, fruits, and 

vegetables. This type of selective breeding 

produces new varieties called 

 

A. dicots. 

B.  hybrids.  

C. predators.  

D. monocots.  
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8. The curled ears of the American Curl cat are 

caused by an autosomal dominant allele.  

What are the chances of a heterozygous 

female and a homozygous recessive male 

producing offspring with curled ears? 

 

A. 1 in 4 

B. 2 in 4 

C. 3 in 4 

D. 4 in 4 

 

9. An animal combines DNA from two parent 

organisms through sexual reproduction. 

Organisms that do NOT exchange genetic 

material must rely on what for new traits?  

 

A. Meiosis 

B. Mutation 

C. Hemolysis 

D. Cross breeding 

 

10. Artificial selection is human intervention 

allowing only the best organisms to produce 

offspring. How is this process most useful to 

humanity? 

 

A. It allows the development of new species 

not dependent on the environment 

B. It allows geneticists to emphasize 

desirable traits in food, plants, and 

animals. 

C. It prevents the development of new 

species. 

D. It gives the existing species a better chance 

to reproduce in greater numbers. 

 

 

 

 

 

11. Read the passage and answer the question. 

The French biologist Cuenot crossed wild, 

gray-colored mice with white (albino) mice. 

In the first generation, all were gray. From 

the many litters of the second generation, 

223 were gray and 72 were white. What 

principle of genetics is demonstrated by the 

data?  

 

A. Codominance 

B. Crossing over 

C. Dominance 

D. Epistasis 

 

12. During sexual reproduction, traits pass from 

parents to offspring. The meiosis phase 

allows chromosomes to 

 

A. Remain constant in number after 

fertilization 

B. Fluctuate in number with environmental 

changes 

C. Increase in number from the previous 

generation 

D. Remain constant in number from parent 

to offspring 

 

13. The process of meiosis, which is a special 

kind of cell division, forms gametes for 

 

A. Growth 

B. Repair 

C. Replacement 

D. Reproduction 
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14. What happens during meiosis? 

 

A. The number of chromosomes increases 

from haploid to diploid 

B. The number of chromosomes decreases 

from diploid to haploid 

C. There is a segregation of dominant and 

recessive genes 

D. There is an integration of dominant and 

recessive genes 

 

15. Half of Wendy's chromosomes came from her 

mother and half from her father. Few of her 

chromosomes are identical to those of either 

parent because most of the genes on them 

have been exchanged with genes on other 

chromosomes. What process accounts for 

this? 

 

A. Independent assortment 

B. Crossing over 

C. Nondisjunction 

D. Segregation 

 

16. Which describes a current use of genetic 

engineering? 

 

A. Indentifying hereditary diseases 

B. Vaccinating a child for measles 

C. Making human insulin using bacteria 

D. Treating cancer with radiation therapy 

 

17. An organism that is capable of passing on a 

trait for a specific disease to its offspring, but 

which does NOT express the disease itself, is 

described as which of the following? 

 

A. A carrier 

B. A homozygote 

C. A mutant 

D. A purebred 

18. A normal cell formed by fertilization, 

containing two copies of each chromosome, 

one from the mother and one from the 

father, is 

 

A. Diploid 

B. Haploid 

C. A gamete 

D. An allele 

 

19. The observed trait that appears in an 

organism as a result of its genetic makeup is 

called the organism's  

 

A. Allele 

B. Genotype 

C. Phenotype 

D. Karyotype 

 

20. Genetic information for a breed of chicken 

is shown below.  

 

Which of the following crosses of chickens 

will produce only Frizzle fowl offspring? 

  

A. Normal X Frizzle fowl 

B. Frizzle fowl X Frizzle fowl 

C. Normal X Feather shedder 

D. Feather shedder X Feather shedder 
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Conduction, Convection & Radiation Demo 

 

Instructions: 

 

1. Take a beaker and fill it with tap water. 

2. Place the beaker on a hotplate on high. 

3. Add a few drops of food coloring. 

 

The water will be heated from the conduction of heat from the hotplate to the glass to the water. 

Water near the base of the beaker will heat up and become less dense then the water above it. 

This will cause it to move towards the top of the beaker and it will carry the dye with it in a 

convection cell. Explain the dynamics to the students as they observe it. Relate this to thermals in 

the atmosphere and vultures that ride them higher into the atmosphere. 
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Energy Transformation Web 

Jump rope 
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Energy Transformation Web 

Wind up Toy 
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Energy Transformation Web 

Match 
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Energy Transformation Web 

Radio 
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Energy Transformation Web 

TV Remote 
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Heat Transfer Manipulatives 

 

 

 
 

   

   

  
 

 

  

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.revisionworld.com/files/convection copy.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.revisionworld.com/grades-8-10/physics?q=category/export/html/24&h=422&w=340&sz=40&tbnid=6cWkI6A2QE2snM::&tbnh=126&tbnw=102&prev=/images?q=convection+images&hl=en&usg=__GBNMfz3_GL4i5BQQ9IECV3jJjFI=&sa=X&oi=image_result&resnum=2&ct=image&cd=1
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.physics.arizona.edu/~thews/reu/Convection.bmp&imgrefurl=http://www.physics.arizona.edu/~thews/reu/the_science_behind_it_all.html&h=300&w=450&sz=396&tbnid=PHpWzJiZ2SEqDM::&tbnh=85&tbnw=127&prev=/images?q=convection+images&hl=en&usg=__QEzEAIc2tFxrKsn-xfZ2vvlLC6k=&sa=X&oi=image_result&resnum=4&ct=image&cd=1
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.weatherquestions.com/convection.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.weatherquestions.com/What_is_convection.htm&h=324&w=432&sz=13&tbnid=c_reR9PhKlRVCM::&tbnh=95&tbnw=126&prev=/images?q=convection+images&hl=en&usg=___w1NHeukBA5woDKmJJ35nOuOkxw=&sa=X&oi=image_result&resnum=3&ct=image&cd=1
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.vernier.com/caliper/fall07/images/heat_transfer_large.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.vernier.com/caliper/fall07/innovativeuses.html&usg=__RLJhN7xhePe6IWW-k4nNhfvAohw=&h=421&w=666&sz=55&hl=en&start=34&um=1&tbnid=MmQim69zOQ2HgM:&tbnh=87&tbnw=138&prev=/images?q=heat+transfer+images&start=20&ndsp=20&um=1&hl=en&sa=N
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Heat Transfer Manipulatives 

 

 

When hot air in a 
hot air balloon is 
heated, the 
balloon rises. 

If you observe a 
pan of boiling 
spaghetti, you 
will see the 
spaghetti rise 
and fall in the 
water. 

You leave a 
spoon in hot 
soup and the 
spoon gets hot 
too. 

The sun feels 
warm on your 
skin. 

 
 
 

You place your 
hand in water 
and it feels 
warm. 

You place your 
hand in water 
and it feels cold. 

 

 

CONVECTION RADIATION 

CONDUCTION  
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Energy Transformations Manipulative 

 

 
George cooking on Foreman 

grill 
 

 
 

Woman playing guitar 

 
Candle burning 

 
Man pushing mower 

 
Microwave cooking food 

 
Lightning bolt striking 

 
Hammer hitting nail 

 
Water flowing over 

generators 

 

  

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.georgeforemancooking.com/img/sideImage_history.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.georgeforemancooking.com/about/history.aspx&h=265&w=360&sz=22&tbnid=1Kb8vfMolk0J::&tbnh=89&tbnw=121&prev=/images?q=foreman+cooking+images&hl=en&usg=__EVPb27Ppua0-ERoOLkOTEgJvJMo=&sa=X&oi=image_result&resnum=1&ct=image&cd=1
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/15/Playing_guitar.jpg&imgrefurl=http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Image:Playing_guitar.jpg&h=848&w=1280&sz=146&tbnid=5sFWAsLxujYJ::&tbnh=99&tbnw=150&prev=/images?q=PLAYING+GUITAR+IMAGES&hl=en&usg=__Uznmc6BRKDv8FXw3biGNF3Lrzi0=&sa=X&oi=image_result&resnum=4&ct=image&cd=1
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.grinningplanet.com/2006/03-07/mow-lawn-copyright1.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.grinningplanet.com/2006/03-07/lawn-care-tips-article.htm&h=167&w=166&sz=3&tbnid=S_-hVt8JEI0J::&tbnh=99&tbnw=98&prev=/images?q=MOWING+LAWN+IMAGE&hl=en&usg=__S_gtuTmhWnF7PLO5kJYS0TNJrgY=&sa=X&oi=image_result&resnum=2&ct=image&cd=1
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Energy Transformations Manipulative 

 

 

 
Marion Jones running 

 
Tim Duncan dunking 

 

 
Campfire 

 
Lance Armstrong riding bike 

 
Bird flying 

 
Man lifting weights 

 
T.I. singing in microphone 

 
Windmills generating 

electricity 

 
Solar collectors 

 

  

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://nbcsportsmedia1.msnbc.com/j/msnbc/Components/Photos/060819/060819_jones_vmed_4p.widec.jpg&imgrefurl=http://nbcsports.msnbc.com/id/14415918/&h=434&w=298&sz=16&tbnid=SuwXP-qz7VsJ::&tbnh=126&tbnw=87&prev=/images?q=marion+jones+images&hl=en&usg=__0a6lLNdj7ZXo_1kQYWfVJUz37Q0=&sa=X&oi=image_result&resnum=1&ct=image&cd=1
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.memoram.com/Tim_Duncan.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.memoram.com/tim_duncan_slam_dunks.htm&h=450&w=312&sz=22&tbnid=PIBSgV36vIAJ::&tbnh=127&tbnw=88&prev=/images?q=tim+duncan+images&hl=en&usg=__z9vhvyJUf1K-XhSCIxHxoSl6PTU=&sa=X&oi=image_result&resnum=1&ct=image&cd=1
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://myhero.com/images/guest/g182185/hero42610/g182185_u47375_LanceArmstrong.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.myhero.com/myhero/hero.asp?hero=Armstrong_franklin_es_US_08_ul&h=478&w=300&sz=35&tbnid=JMOyBxC-mfkJ::&tbnh=129&tbnw=81&prev=/images?q=lance+armstrong+images&hl=en&usg=__it_26Cb_E5bVqAbBrEQKxkdKLEs=&sa=X&oi=image_result&resnum=1&ct=image&cd=1
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.slrphotographyguide.com/images/bird-flying.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.slrphotographyguide.com/flying-birds-tips.shtml&h=456&w=500&sz=99&tbnid=ilYBc7f_wycJ::&tbnh=119&tbnw=130&prev=/images?q=BIRD+FLYING+IMAGE&hl=en&usg=__CZOMBZG2GNekSne0ciUda-tq-68=&sa=X&oi=image_result&resnum=3&ct=image&cd=1
http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.vitsdirect.co.uk/images/black_muscle.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.vitsdirect.co.uk/products/extra.strong.hmb.htm&h=536&w=338&sz=34&tbnid=Ju2VTe-MFxAJ::&tbnh=132&tbnw=83&prev=/images?q=black+bodybuilder+images&hl=en&usg=__uYwSKkcWL7Kch7y9ANLnco6iuwI=&sa=X&oi=image_result&resnum=2&ct=image&cd=1
http://media.photobucket.com/image/ti/jaleelthemanjoshua/ti.jpg?o=9
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://i1.trekearth.com/photos/2720/windmills_at_sea.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.trekearth.com/gallery/Europe/Denmark/photo65260.htm&h=550&w=800&sz=104&hl=en&start=2&um=1&usg=__SwTl2gBHQj-lqtLOfBO_Uq21b_0=&tbnid=1iy7RdMoY8PcgM:&tbnh=98&tbnw=143&prev=/images?q=windmills&um=1&hl=en&sa=N
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Energy Transformations Manipulative 

 

LIGHT ELECTRICAL 

THERMAL MECHANICAL 

CHEMICAL SOUND 

LIGHT ELECTRICAL 

THERMAL MECHANICAL 

CHEMICAL SOUND 
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Energy Transformations Manipulative 

 

ANSWERS 

Chemical to mechanical 

 

George cooking on Foreman 

grill 

Electrical to light or heat 

 

Flashlight shining 

Chemical to mechanical 

 

Woman playing guitar 

Chemical to light or heat 

 

Candle burning 

Chemical to mechanical 

 

Man pushing mower 

 

Electrical to thermal 

 

Microwave cooking food 

Electrical to thermal 

 

Lightning bolt striking 

Mechanical to heat 

(nail gets hot) 

 

Hammer hitting nail 

 

Mechanical to electrical 

 

Water flowing over generators 

 

Chemical to mechanical 

 

Marion Jones running 

Chemical to mechanical 

 

Tim Duncan dunking 

Chemical to thermal or light 

 

Campfire 

Chemical to mechanical 

 

Lance Armstrong riding bike 

Chemical to mechanical 

 

Bird flying 

Chemical to mechanical 

 

Man lifting weights 

Chemical to sound 

 

T.I. singing in microphone 

Mechanical to electrical 

 

Windmills generating 

electricity 

Heat to electrical 

 

Solar collectors 
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Review Questions 8 

Energy Transformation and Heat Transfer 

 

1. Which of the following changes occurs as a 

solid is heated? 

 

A. The kinetic energy of the solid 

decreases. 

B. The average density of the solid 

increases. 

C. The specific heat capacity of the solid 

decreases. 

D. The average molecular speed in the solid 

increases. 

 

2. Which system shows a transformation from 

chemical to electrical and light energy?  

 

A. A car battery causes the headlights to 

shine. _ 

B. A candle burns and lights up the room. 

C. A display of fireworks in the night sky. 

D. An avalanche rolls down a steep 

 

3. Which of the following most correctly 

explains the flow of thermal energy in the 

picture below? 

 
A. gas to a liquid 

B. a liquid to a solid 

C. a warmer region to a cooler region 

D. a freezing material to a boiling material 

 

 

4. A hang glider is able to sail through the air 

on warm winds which are heated by Earth's 

surface. This best illustrates one use of 

which principle of heat transfer? 

A. conduction 

B. convection 

C. radiation 

D. solar transfer 

 

5. The sun's heat reaches Earth by what 

means? 

 

A. convection 

B. conduction 

C. collision 

D. radiation 

 

6. The transfer of heat energy by heat traveling 

through a metal is known as 

 

A. Conduction.  

B. Convection.  

C. Radiation. 

D. Reflection 

 

7. When you put ice in a drink to cool it off 

 

A. coldness is transferred from the ice to 

the warmer drink. 

B. heat is transferred from the warmer drink 

to the cooler ice. 

C. eat from the ice is lost to the warmer 

liquid around it. 

D. the ice cracks and releases cold air 

molecules which cool off the drink. 
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8. The gasoline used in a car and the 

hamburger you ate for lunch, have which of 

the following similarities? 

 

I. Both materials contain potential energy 

stored in their chemical bonds.  

II. Both materials have complex 

compounds containing carbon.  

III. The combination of either material with 

oxygen requires a net consumption of 

energy. 

 

A. I only 

B. III only 

C. I and II only 

D. I, II, and III  

 

9. Although we rarely notice or think about it, 

we observe and use some of the basic 

principles of chemistry every day. The 

following questions ask you to consider 

some basic chemistry in the context of a 

camping trip. Before the camp fire is 

completely burned out, you ask your friend 

to get some more firewood. Jokingly, your 

friend asks why you cannot burn the ashes. 

Which of the following best explains why 

you cannot burn the ashes? 

 

A. The stored chemical energy of the 

driftwood has already been release 

B. The kinetic energy of the wood has 

already been changed to chemical 

energy 

C. The volume of the ashes is less than the 

volume of the wood burned 

D. The temperature of the ashes in the fire 

is too high 

 

10. Which energy transformation takes place 

when a match is struck against the side of 

a matchbox and bursts into flames? 

  

A. electrical energy to light energy 

B. Heat energy to kinetic energy 

C. chemical energy to heat energy 

D. Potential energy to electrical energy 

 

11. While sitting next to a campfire, Susan 

noticed several different forms of energy 

being transformed from the potential 

chemical energy of the wood.  She 

correctly named all of the following forms 

of energy except  

 

A. Heat 

B. Nuclear 

C. Light 

D. Sound 

 

 

12. As a car is slowed, most of its kinetic 

energy is converted by the brakes to 

 

A. potential energy  

B. electrical energy 

C. thermal energy 

D. chemical energy 

 

13. The best example of an object that 

possesses potential energy is  

 

A. a rock sitting on the cliff  

B. a falling rock 

C. a rolling ball 

D. a burning log 
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14. The potential energy of an object decreases 

as its _____ increases 

 

A. Velocity 

B. kinetic energy 

C. volume 

D. mechanical  

 

15. While listening to your CD player, there are 

several different forms of energy being 

transformed from the chemical energy of the 

battery.  Which of the following types of 

energy is the chemical energy that is not 

being transformed to another type?  

 

A. Heat 

B. Sound 

C. Nuclear 

D. Kinetic 

 

16. As a basket ball is thrown up in the air, the 

kinetic energy _______ while the potential 

energy ______  

 

A. increases, increases 

B. decreases, decreases 

C. decreases, increases 

D. increases, decreases 

 

17. The amount of thermal energy stored in an 

object depends on 

 

A. the mass of the object. 

B. the temperature of the object. 

C. the amount of energy that the particular 

material stores per degree of 

temperature. 

D. the amount of thermal energy depends 

on all of the above 

 


